
REVIEWS AND NOTICES OF BOOKS

nothing appears to have been farther from his intentions, for his book deals
only with meningitis, and that in a very incomplete manner. His purpose
in writing it seems to have been to explain why one specimen of meningitic
cerebrospinal fluid teems with bacteria, but contains very few cells, whereas
another has a vast number of cells, but no bacteria. The explanation which
he gives, viz., positive and negative chemiotaxis, is not new, nor does it appear
by itself to explain all the phenomiena of so-called 'sympathetic ' or aseptic
meningitis with purulent fluids. He describes a few of the more old-established
methods of examination. acnd one or two more recent imnprovements, such as
the vital staining of cells, anid Ronichese's modification of Ravaut's albumnin
method. But this part of the book also is very far from complete.

J. G. GREEN-FIELD.

Der Baranysche Zeigeversuch; seine physiologischen Grundlagen und
klinische Methodik. Bv Dr. ERN-ST WODAK, Prag. With 26 illus-
trationis. Berlin aInd Vienna: Urban & Schwarzenberg. 1927. Pp. 80.
Price M. 3.

THE chief purpose of Dr. Wodak's essay is to show the somewhat complicated
nature of the apparentlv simple test knowns- as Bardni's p)ointing test, and to
offer considerations both of a phyisiological andI a cliniical kincd which should
lead to some hesitation in giviing it a uniitary signiificaniceewhen it- is mliodified
by diseased conditions. A number of factors, both labyrinthine anid extra-
labyrinthine, are capable of influencilng it, anid illustrations are giveln of its
behaviour under experimental circumiistainces. The general coilclusion is to
the effect that this modifiabilitv reduces its uisefuliness for topo-diagnostic
purposes.

Les Troubles vasculaires dans le Tabes. By, Dr. MAIAURTCE BASCOURRET,
ex-interne of the Paris hospitals. Paris: Jouve et Cie. 1927. Pp. 200.
Price not stated.

DR. BASCOURRET'S These is based on the cliilical examiniation of 70 cases of
tabes. of differenit varieties and (legrees, from the viewpoint of their circullatory
con(litioin. This has entailed a long research by cliniical metho(ls. coupled
with an investigation of pathological m-aterial from the same angle. His
work has led to certain concluisions, one or two of which may be sullimmarised.
Aortic lesions are comiimoin enouglh in tabetics, vet actual aortic insufficiency is
altogether rare. Vascular hvpertenision is often found, but it is nearly always
symptomless. The tabetic pulse is usually small in (lirect proportion to the
duration of the disease, -and with this microsphygmia goes a syndrome of
vascular defect in the shape of vasomotor disorder, commonilv vasoconstriction.
The latter does not result either from endarteritis obliterans or from vasomotor
spasm, but appears to be conditioned by lesions of the sympathetic centres in
the cord, producing a more or less permanent reduction of vessel calibre.
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Compendium of Regional Diagnosis in Affections of the Brain and
Spinal Cord. By ROBERT BING, Professor in the Univ-ersity, of Basle.
Third edition. Translated from the sixth German edition by F. S.
ARNOLD, B.A., M.B., B.Cb. (Oxon). With 102 illu.strations. London:
William Heinemann (.Medical Books) Ltd. 1927. Pp. "204. Price 1.5s.
net.

BING'S Com1pen1diUmn is so Well known in these (lays that fuirther coIlilent
wotll(l appear superflutous. Its translationi into variouis other lanlgulages than
the original German can legitimately be taken to testify to the appreciation
which it has continued to earn dutring twN-enty years. It forms a striking
inistanice of 'neurology miiade easy,' to w%0hich enid its fine diagramiis lhave tin-
doubtedly contributed as muich as the brevity and lulcidity of the text. This
new edition fully mlaintains the h-igh stanidardI which its author began by
setting himself, an(d its revision and enlargemaenlt are a natural sequence to
advancing neurological knowledge and to nmodificationi of neurological theory.
For the English student it will continue to prove a vade-mecutn of conspicuous
usefulness.

Die Croon-Vorlesungen uber Aufbau und Abbau des Nervensystems.
Being the Croonian Lectures of Dr. J. HUGHLIGS JACKSON, 1884, trans-
lated into German by Dr. OTTO SITTIG, Prag. Berlin: S. Karger.
1927. Price M. 6.60.

IT is clearly a labour of love for Dr. Sittig to translate thus tardily into German
Dr. Jackson's Croonian lectures of 1884, on the evolution and dissolution
of the nervous system, which have become a neurological classic in this country.
The German rendering is smooth and accurate, and will, we hope, lead to a
further and wider appreciation in foreign schools of the genius to whose labours
English neurology almost owes its existence.
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